
Open AND AFFIRMING Meeting Notes 

October 8, 2017  

The Task Force has made a covenant with the congregation to listen for where God’s Spirit is inviting 

our community to more deeply welcome sexual and gender minorities into the life of our church, 

respect and encourage the congregation to share its opinions and thoughts about becoming and ONA 

congregation within the UCC, and build consensus among our membership of how we would like to 

reflect God’s radical hospitality to all humanity. 

Likewise, the congregation pledged support to the Task Force, and the ONA process, in a spirit of 

grace.  

Task Force: (each task force member volunteered to serve on this group after an open invitation) 

• Oct. Meeting attendees: Harrison Caner, Susy Doolittle, Shawn LaMarche, Paul Martin, Barbara 

Merle-Smith, Debby Rice, Hope Stone 

• Ex officio, absent, with regrets: Pastor John 

• Absent, with regrets:  Carol Blakeslee-Collin, Karen Glass, Jim Marlatt 

Discussion Items: 

• Feedback from Task Force members on discussion with 3+ individuals and any emails 

o Over 40 persons were reached. We carefully reviewed and discussed input (via email 

and verbal presentation) on the topic of open and affirming.  

o Next Steps: 

▪ Task Force (all) will Continue the conversation 

▪ (Debby) will seek out seasonal members who are not in the area 

▪ Task Force (all) will Provide the congregation with a summary of each of our 

statements on where we are on ONA.  

▪ Communicate TF statements via push email and post on the ONA Task 

Force/KVCC website 

• Other items? What is next? 

o Susy will explore what is involved in conducting a town wide book reading of book 

highly recommended by some of our community members, Becoming Nicole. 

“The inspiring true story of a transgender girl, her identical twin brother, and an 

ordinary American family's extraordinary journey to understand, nurture, and 

celebrate the uniqueness in us all. When Wayne and Kelly Maines 

adopted identical twin boys, they thought their lives were complete.” 

o Hope and Debby will meet with Kelly Metzgar, Executive Director of the the 

Adirondack North Country Gender Alliance on their recent film series  

Tabled for the next meeting (due to time) 

• Panel: Listening to our LGBTQI community 

• Budget 


